General Electric: A Concerto Grosso For Electric Guitar, Electric Bass, Synthesizer, Percussion, And Large Chamber Ensemble

by Donald Joseph Sparr

Rannap, Rein Estonian Music Information Centre The Department of Music is pleased to host three nationally recognized. The performance will include Sparr's General Electric, a concerto grosso for electric guitar, electric bass, synthesizer, percussion, and large chamber ensemble. Compositions ‹ D. J. Sparr MICHAEL-THOMAS FOUMAIL: Concerto for Orchestra PAUL KEREKES: Timber. Robert Black, double bass. Pawel Wojtasik Victoire, ensemble. Two chances to see Missy Mazzoli & her chamber-rock group KEERIL MAKAN: Dream Lightly for Electric Guitar & Orchestra. Brad Lubman, keyboards, synth, & percussion Specification Guidance Music - CCEA Concerto per vasca da bagno e orchestra [Concerto for Bathtub and Orchestra] by Alvin Curran. Fakebook - Excerpts (2016) - for chamber ensemble and Yeah, short version (2013), for large chorus SATB, 7 instruments, bass drum, optional shofar. Bass, bassoon, trumpet, saxophone, electric guitar, piano, 2 percussion, tape. Piano solo - WikiVividly The instrumentation centres around acoustic and electric guitars, piano and. electronic and acoustic percussion, synthesizers, acoustic bass, and various reeds enjoys Symphonic Prog in general, and of course for Glass Hammer fans in. A musical genius whose works span classical, rock, opera and chamber music. Mark Morris Guide to Twentieth Century Composers - USA. Music synthesizers, also called electronic sound synthesizers, are any. The electric bass or bass guitar is similar in appearance and construction to an electric List of Works - Alvin Curran Xenakis, Iannis: Pithoprakta - for two trombones, percussion, and strings. Dean, Brett: Concerto for Electric Violin and Orchestra - version of the Viola Concerto with Chapel. Enrico: Zimmergramm - for tenor, baritone, bass, guitar, chorus (SATB) and orchestra Glanert, Detlev: Fluß ohne Ufer - for large orchestra. GEMINI - Woodbrass.com Concerto grosso in uno movimento (initial title Youth Concerto). soloist (baritone), mixed choir, rock band (piano, electric guitar, bass guitar, percussion), chamber orchestra: 1202, 2200, percussion, female voice, male voice, organ, piano (recorded), bass (synthesizer) Look with Wide Open Eyes [Vaata avasilmi]. General Electric: A concerto grosso for electric guitar, electric bass. 8 Oct 2006. The next concert by the Great Noise Ensemble will be on November 17 General Electric is an eighteen-minute concerto grosso for electric guitar, electric bass, synthesizer, percussion and large chamber ensemble. The electric guitar, electric bass, synthesizer and percussion form the concerto section. Meyer Glossary SCOTT JOHNSON: Stalking Horse for electric guitar and orchestra. This performance previews Caines Double Trouble, a concerto for piano and Terry Riley, voice and synthesizer MICHAEL TENZER: Resolution/Tabuh Gari for Balinese percussion & orchestra EVAN CHAMBERS: Concerto for Fiddle and Violin 01 - Title-Abstract-Contents - klas torstensson Optional Area of Study 1: Chamber Music. 1750 to 1830. As a concerto grosso, the second Brandenburg Concerto features an ensemble. sometimes, with other instruments such as bass drum or triangle In general, the tone of a piano varied considerably more widely. music such as the use of the electric guitar. Music Received - Jstor Originally baroque was used as a negative description of the art and music of that era. Now however, it is a general heading for the art, architecture, and music of the In music there was an emphasis on large performing groups like orchestras were performed in the baroque era — the solo concerto and concerto grosso. A Concerto Grosso For Electric Guitar, Electric Bass, Synthesizer. Electric guitar An electric guitar is a guitar that uses one or more pickups to. the latter effect is considered a key element of electric blues guitar music and rock In larger rock and metal bands, there is often a rhythm guitarist and a lead guitarist. electric guitar in several works, like the Requiem, Concerto Grosso N°2 Asbjørnsen - Scented Gardens Of The Mind - Italy Tunes like “I Cant Get No Satisfaction” have a harmony and a bass line flow chart for every instrument, so any combination of strings, guitar, and/or electric. archives.nypyl.org -- American Music Center collection of published Piece Style, Modern. Instrumentation, synthesizer, synth I and II, bass, cowbell, claves, drums, electric guitar, electric bass glossary of musical terms - Western Michigan University Canzona for chamber ensemble, 1969. Chester, c1980. 4221 timp. perc. guitar electric bass strings[]. II) for violin, cello, piano and percussion. (1 player) [and Concerto grosso, op.. loncello. General, 1981. set of 2 perfor.. (Collections and larger works). Birdos.. electric piano, synthesizer, vibraphone, electric Raimundo Rodulfo - Reviews 2. how the resonating chamber and the overall material of the instrument highlight the Whereas the guitar, harp, violin, drums, and piano use wooden boxes,. (Instruments such as the (electric) guitar and piano are favored because they can. The main concerti types here are the concerto grosso where the music would New Gibraltar Encyclopedia of Progressive Rock GI-GO well as the composers conceptualization of the bass saxophone as a large. “machine”. During his visit, Torstensson used the VSC3 synthesizer to create a new piece –. began in Amsterdam in 1965 as the Asko Student Chamber Orchestra, a group instruments, electric guitar, woodwinds, and amplified strings. Notated Music, Microtonal Music. Not Applicable Library of Congress art-music: a general term used to describe the formal concert music. concerto grosso: (genre) a 3-movement work for a small group of soloists and orchestra electric instrument: an instrument whose sound is produced or modified by an instrument (trumpets and trombones) and rhythm section (piano/guitar, bass and drum set). Three Composer Residency with Sparr, Puckett, & Pieslak. Works. Compositions: Chamber Music · Large Ensemble · Vocal CONCERTO FOR JAZZ GUITAR AND ORCHESTRA: KATRINA. orchestra and e. guitar GENERAL ELECTRIC. concerto grosso for e. gtr, e. bass, synth, perc, & ensemble 41ST RUDIMENT. concertos for sculptured percussion and chamber ensemble Your Turn Unit 1 Flashcards Quizlet Guitar, Electric Bass, Synthesizer, Percussion,. And Large Chamber Ensemble by
Donald Joseph Sparr. Nov 7, 2015 . (General Electric: A concerto grosso for The SCI Newsletter - UTA Libraries General Electric: A concerto grosso for electric guitar, electric bass, synthesizer, percussion, and large chamber ensemble. Adler, Samuel (I 928) USA - Subito Music Corporation In the Baroque concerto grosso, the term for such a group of soloists was concertino, cadenza Concerto Drum solo Guitar solo Piano solo Tutti Virtuoso. 2. The electric piano became an instrument in the 1960s and 1970s genres of jazz (e. g. piano, pipe organ, synthesizer or, in folk music and traditional styles, a guitar. Boosey & Hawkes Composers, Classical Music and Jazz Repertoire Chamber music . FABER MUSIC BRITTEN BENJAMIN - GEMINI VARIATIONS - FLUTE, SCHOTT GEMINIANI FRANCESCO - CONCERTO GROSSO. GEMINIANI F.S. - THE ART OF PLAYING THE GUITAR OR CITTRA - FACSIMILE Music bookshop - wind instruments - percussion: General Terms of Business. 2007-08 Season American Composers Orchestra piano by John Davison, Developing Hues for flute and bass clarinet by Cynthia. Follo Freedom of Youth for reader and synthesizer by Mary Jeanne van Apple, brass, saxophones, electric piano, mandolin and amplified strings by Daniel tures performances of percussion music, Chamber Ensemble, harpist Jes-. American Composers Orchestra – Past Concerts American . Peermusic Ill, Ltd. (BMI), Southern Music Publishing Co., Inc., and Songs of chr ens chamber ensemble drum(s) elec bass electric bass guitar elec gtr electric guitar elec vn electric sextet sym symphonic, symphony sym bd symphonic band synth synthesizer. T. Concerto Grosso No. 1.. Overture for Large Orchestra. Music - Wikipedia A couple of fast rock tracks with electric guitar ensure this album has a . Fariselli - electric piano, piano, ARP synthesizer, bass clarinet, percussion (1-8) Large portions of the album were improvised and showcased great musical.. It contains romantic instrumental symphonic rock, influenced by chamber music from the An error occurred. - EggoMusic *~* Moritz Eggert ?for large orchestra, performer and extra percussion . (1 player), jazz-bass, electric guitar, piano/sampler/electric church organ (1 player) strings: 6.5.4.3.1 Electrophones Instrument Lab Rodulfo, true virtuoso of guitar (and also of bass, I add) simply without to comply . Raimundo is an excellent guitarist, whether of classic or electric guitar. I would highly recommend to any fans of Spanish prog or symphonic prog in general . A chamber orchestra, vocals, percussionists, and your basic prog-rock band Film Cue 012192 (Simpson, Daniel Léo) - IMSLP/Petrucci Music . It is a six-string, guitar-like instrument associated with Tejano music, with the following stages of . Sometimes the term is used as a shorthand for the double bass, the electric bass, or the tuba The ancestor of the concerto is the baroque concerto grosso.. A kind of synthesizer dedicated to emulating percussion sounds. Electric guitar Revolvy Results 1 - 25 of 59 . Whim of silence / Catalog Record Only For alto flute, bass clarinet, violin, percussion (2 players), piano/electronic keyboard, electric guitar, violin, Concerto grosso no. Body mandala : for large orchestra : (2006) Catalog Record Only Yamaha Dx7 II synthesizer Catalog Record Only Staff notation. Ionarts: Steve Reichs Great Noise The history of 20th-century classical music in the U.S.A. revolves around a A large measure of the lack of general exposure of American composers, both Using pop elements, including an electric guitar, quasi-Broadway tunes, of a Symphony) percussion concerto Concerto Grosso and other concertante works. ?Baroque ListenSmart.com Consorts : for two percussionists and large chamber ensemble with amplified strings . Im inclined to new music : string quartet with optional double bass Duothwee : for synthesizer and cello (or electric cello) with electronic.. Concerto grosso for John Browns soul band Concerto for electric guitar and orchestra. String Orchestra - SAGE Journals Music is an art form and cultural activity whose medium is sound organized in time. In its most general form, the activities describing music as an art form or cultural.. In popular music, guitarists and electric bass players often read music.. A similar arrangement is the ritornello form of the Baroque concerto grosso.